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Mission Statement
Christ Lutheran Church exists to “...continue to Share the Good News of
Jesus Christ with members, community & the world.”

The Book of Concord: What is it? Part 8

The Luther’s Large Catechism
Many Lutherans have come to believe that Luther’s Large Catechism was written for pastors; but this is
not at all true. Luther begins his short preface to the Large Catechism by saying, “This sermon is designed
and undertaken to be an instruction for children and the simple folk.” As mentioned briefly in last month’s
article (on The Small Catechism) the Large Catechism is a result of Luther condensing the sermons (on the
Ten Commandments, Creed, The Lord’s Prayer, and The Sacraments) that he had delivered over the course
of a few years and collecting them together into one concise work. His goal in the catechisms was the same
as his goal with those sermons: to instruct and encourage clergy and laity, and young and old, alike in the
basics of the Christian faith. But the printing and distribution of both catechisms allowed these important
teachings to spread to a far wider audience.
Luther wrote neither the Small nor the Large Catechism with the assumption that they would be “church
books.” He intended for both to be “house books” and used regularly in the household for the benefit of all in
their growth and knowledge of the fundamental teachings of Scripture.
While the Evangelical Lutheran Church (meaning those churches whose confession of faith is The Book of
Concord, which can include the LCMS and other Lutheran denominations) has never required (and should
never require) a grasp of the Large Catechism for admission to communicant membership (but only the
much easier to learn and memorize Small Catechism as Luther himself advises), the Large Catechism is still
an important resource which every Christian would do well to study and take to heart. It covers the very
same aspects of the Christian faith as The Small Catechism, but it does so in far greater depth. While households can successfully memorize the Small Catechism (which is, by the way, only the first 44 pages of the
book called “Luther’s Small Catechism” that most of us own; the remaining pages being an explanation,
much of which is drawn from the Large Catechism), they can also make use of The Large Catechism for
more in depth teaching as they grow together in the faith. In our formal catechesis program here for those
youth who are seeking to be confirmed, we use the Large Catechism as a guide and outline to teach the
Small Catechism, and I will even read sentences or paragraphs from the Large Catechism at times because
Luther said things so well.
As mentioned in the previous article, both catechisms were written by Luther in reaction to the dreadful
state of Biblical knowledge in which he and other reformers found the people of God in Germany; both clergy and laity. To appreciate the gravity of the situation:
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Imagine if your pastor couldn’t even recite the Ten Commandments!
Imagine if your church service did not include any sermon, except perhaps on special occasions!
Imagine if, even when a sermon was to be given, your pastor did not know or understand how or what to
preach!
Imagine the truths of Scripture being taught neither in the Church, nor at home (since even fathers and
mothers were not instructed in the faith)!
This was the state of things in the 1520’s in Germany. With the dawn of the Reformation and the churches
in Saxony and other German nations turning evangelical (back to the Gospel), one would have expected an
immediate surge in growth in the knowledge of Scripture, but the problem was twofold. One problem was that
Bibles printed in the local language were still not widely distributed; but another, more vexing problem, was
that clergy and laity alike were failing to see the study of the teachings of Scripture, and the reception of
Christ’s mercy in the liturgy and sacraments, as important and beneficial gifts of God.

Here is the reason: under papal rule, the rites and ceremonies of the Church slowly lost their significance in
the eyes of the people (and even the clergy). This is because the actual meanings undergirding the rites and
ceremonies became obscured by a lack of teaching. The emphasis became the performance of the rites instead
of the truths of Scripture and Christ, which they were meant to teach and/or bestow. Instead of conveying the
grace of God in Christ to the people, centuries of “do this” (with no regard for the accompanying teaching)
reduced the faith to a formula one would follow in order to get right and stay right with God of their own volition. As if the unbiblical innovations weren’t bad enough (“pray to the saints,” “buy your indulgences,” “do
your acts of contrition and satisfaction”), even the things that Christians ought to do according to Scripture
(such as attending mass, going to confession, and receiving the sacrament) had been formulized into stuff one
did, rather than means through which the works and benefits of Christ were bestowed upon them.
The performance of these rites and ceremonies had become so intertwined with papal authority, that when
the Reformation freed the people from the tyranny of Rome, the people thought themselves likewise free from
the ceremonies as well. Cut loose from both the papacy and the ceremonies of the Church, there was nothing
to anchor them to anything. It was good that they were set adrift from the tyranny of Rome’s false and deadly
teachings. But there remained a critical need to be anchored to the true teachings of Christ and His Word.
A series of visitations to parishes all over Germany was the first step in the effort to restore proper Christian
teaching, as well as proper Christian rites and ceremonies, which had been either twisted or lost, so that people could both receive and appreciate the gifts of Christ. Not just Luther, but many clergy, princes, city officials, and theologians participated in these visitations as they sought to assess the extent of the theological
damage.
It was as a direct result of these visits that Luther ultimately wrote the Large (and then the Small) Catechism. As churches were made aware of their spiritual emptiness and the divine nourishment available to
them in the Scriptures, and the ceremonies of the Church drawn from them, a great hunger developed among
the people. So hungry for these truths were both the clergy and the laity that the Large Catechism went into its
third edition less than a year after the first edition was printed and distributed.
Both the Large and Small Catechisms quickly became standards of Lutheran orthodoxy. In the 1530s already, church orders (rules handed down by the local leaders) required that instruction be according to Luther’s Catechisms. In some parishes it was not unusual for portions of the Large Catechism to be read as the
sermon for the day.
Earlier in this series, it was noted that none of the theology of the Reformation was new or innovative, but a
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restoration of what had come before; what had come from the teachings of Christ and His Apostles and
passed down through the early Church Fathers. So also it is important to note that the concept of a catechism
was not born of Luther, nor of the Reformation. It was not at all a new or innovative concept, as catechisms
of varying forms had been around for 800 years. But many of the catechisms that preceded Luther’s did not
emphasize Law, Gospel, and the gifts of Christ, which were paramount teachings of the Church in its first
few hundred years. Even previous catechisms that were truly evangelical and Scriptural in their foundation
were not nearly so successful as Luther’s, because they predated the widespread use of the printing press.
While the concept of a catechism wasn’t unique, Luther’s approach to writing his was a pioneering
achievement. He arranged the Chief Parts differently than any had done in the past. He began with the Ten
Commandments, followed by the Apostles’ Creed, Lord’s Prayer, the Sacraments, and Confession. Thus, one
can see what God requires (the Commandments) and just how high and out of reach His requirements are.
Next, we find how God meets our needs through a meditation upon His Triune nature (the Creed). Then, we
learn in the Lord’s Prayer how we can approach God now that He has brought us near to Him. Finally we
learn how God comes to us as we struggle in our saint-sinner lives – the means of grace proclaimed in the
Gospel and given in the sacraments.
In both of Luther’s Catechisms we have powerful tools. They were written in wartime (a fight for the
Gospel against the legalistic and human-centered tyranny of the papacy). And today we are still at “war,” as
we are the Church Militant (a spiritual fight against the devil, the world, and our sinful flesh). The catechisms arm us for the battle as they give us both the Law and the Gospel, proclaiming Christ’s promises to
and for us. Conveying the Word of God as they do, they are relevant to strengthen our faith in weakness as
they point us to the mighty work our Savior has done and is doing now through His Holy Spirit, in overcoming all that stands against us. We are at war, but Christ is the one fighting the good fight for us, and already
He is victorious. Come soon, Lord Jesus; and deliver us all into the fullness of Your victory! In the meantime, thank God for His teaching and truth which comfort, guide, and strengthen us to endure with certain
hope. Amen.

FLOWER DONORS NEEDED: There are two Sundays (September 29 and October 13) on
our flower chart that need donors. Would you like to sponsor the flowers for one of these Sundays? If interested, please sign up on the flower chart on the wall in the Narthex. Your sponsorship, in honor of a special event or person, will be noted in the Sunday bulletin. Flowers are
$20.00 per Sunday and may be paid through the church office. You are welcome to take your
flowers home following the worship service.

FROM PASTOR VANDERBUSH
“I want to say thank you to the many God has called to be a conduit of blessing by prayer, encouragement
and provision for my family during this major trial in our lives. The beginning of this journey was indeed a
shock, but we are reminded of our LORD's presence and promise in each step. In our weakness God's
strength is made perfect, therefore I boast loudly today. I am also being blessed by the amazing ministers of
medicine at UAMS, and for them I am grateful. God is so good and has allowed me and my family to see a
glimpse of what He is working thru this journey. May our witness be none other than Christ and His excellent good news for sinners redeemed and a hope that never fades no matter where the journey leads. Thank
God for all of you! In Christ, CH Vanderbush”
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Joyce Evans
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Amanda Hinton
Jon Armstrong
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Jerri Faber
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6/23 Joseph Lorenz
6/30 Kailee Graham
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6/6
6/9
6/9
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Jamie Jackson
Arthur Galvan
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Denise Glab
Cynthia Howle
Antonia Roberts
Matt Faber
Tom Jones
Diana Schneider

6/15
6/17
6/19
6/21
6/21
6/21
6/21
6/23
6/23
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The Lutheran Student Center hosts SupperOn-Sunday’s each week during the Fall
and Spring semesters, beginning with a
bible study at 5:00 p.m. and followed by a
meal at 6:00 p.m.
The Supper-On-Sunday meals are provided
by local volunteers from area congregations and their various small groups. The
Lutheran Student Center is an outreach
ministry of all of the Lutheran churches in
the Lubbock county area. We greatly appreciate everyone who has helped to make
this academic year a success, whether you
helped by providing food, participated in
the Brisket Cook-Off, or donated funds to
the LSC; Thank You!
This summer, on July 28th at 4 PM, Jeff
Jenkins will be ordained and installed as
the new pastor for both Redeemer Lutheran Church and the Lutheran Student Center. Jeff has served, this past year, as the
vicar for both ministries. The installation
service will be held at Redeemer.
If you know of a high school graduate who
is planning on attending TTU, introduce
them to the Lutheran Student Center and
introduce us to them. If you know someone
who would like to meet the incoming pastor and tour the facility this summer, please
contact vicar Jeff via email at:
pj@rlcms.org
The Student Center is located at 2615 19th
Street, Lubbock, TX 79410. The email
address is lsclubbock@gmail.com. The
phone number is 806-763-3644.
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Portals of Prayer for April—June are available on the table near the kitchen. Please take as many
as you need for your use and to share with friends who might wish to use them for daily devotions. There are a few copies in large print, if you need those.

OFFERING TELLERS NEEDED
Can you donate about 15 – 20 minutes of your time after worship a few or a lot of Sundays
to serve as an offering teller? Two non-related adults are required each Sunday to count
and report the Sunday offerings. Specialized skills are not required. Please contact Kelly
Kensing (806-765-4108) or KKensing@ldda.com or Rebecca Barrette (210-355-0158) or
becca4184@boozla.com) or sign the sheet on the podium in the narthex to let her know
when you’ll help.

DONUTS – YUMMY DONUTS!!
Do you and/or your children like to have a donut before Sunday School/Bible Class or before
Worship? Donuts didn’t make the cut to get into the budget, so we rely on volunteers to purchase and deliver 3 dozen donuts by 8:30 each Sunday morning. This onerous task has been
shared by about 6 people; two more have recently offered to make a purchase/delivery. But I’m
pretty sure there are more than 8 families who love the donuts. Besides that, it’s a great welcome for our visitors that we should ALL share in. Please select a couple of Sundays to help
with that and make your willingness known on the DONUT SIGN-UP SHEET on the kitchen
counter by the coffee pot.
BRAILLE WORKERS GROUPS 1 AND 2
Our two braille worker groups will take a break for the summer. Look for schedules starting again in September.

CHURCH LIBRARY
NEWS
by Pat Robinson, CLC Librarian

PLEASE “CHECK OUT” OUR LIBRARY FOR SOME EXCELLENT SUMMER READING!
Ruth, A Novel by Lois T Henderson. The author takes us back to Moab and to Bethlehem in the time of
Ruth and Naomi. She fleshes out a compelling portrait of Ruth, the Moabite widow, whose strength was in
her gentleness and her devotion to her mother-in-law and to Naomi’s God of Israel.
Children’s books are being added to the shelves on a regular basis. Recommended are:
One Hundred Bible Stories from Concordia Publishing House, especially for ages 9-12, and My Stories
About God’s People by Sarah Fletcher, for younger children.
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Church Council Notes by Tom Zachman, CLC President
Tom Zachman, thomaszachman@yahoo.com, 281-455-8010
Greetings in Christ! As we enter into the summer months, I urge everyone not to take the
summer off when it comes to church attendance. Even if you are traveling, find an LCMS
church in the area to attend. We all need God’s grace throughout the year, even in the summer months.
In our most recent congregational meeting, we mentioned the updated church Constitution and By-laws had
been completed by that committee. However, the Council decided to delay the presentation of these documents to the congregation because there was uncertainty in that draft as to how the current boards and committees would be organized for proper leadership, optimal operation and best representation on the Church
Council. Additional work will be done over the summer by both the committee and Church Council to prepare for a presentation to the congregation at our next meeting on August 25.

We are moving forward with staffing our Sunday morning childcare with background checks for the volunteers now underway. We hope to have that implemented soon. I encourage everyone to consider helping with
Sunday morning childcare. Please contact Susan Rowe if you would like to help with that.
Please continue to pray for Christ’s blessings on Christ Lutheran.
In Christ, Tom Zachman

COMMUNITY OUTREACH by Joyce Zachman

How can Christ Lutheran Church serve our congregation and community to share God’s Grace, Mercy, and
Word?
You’re invited! Sunday, June 2, immediately following service. Light lunch provided. Please RSVP to
Joyce Zachman at jg.zachman@gmail.com or 281-703-7327.
Opportunities we’ll cover include Connecting with CLC Visitors, Children’s & Women’s Services (broad
range discussion), Disaster Relief (local, national, world), Education Services (GED and ESL through Literacy Lubbock), Habitat for Humanity, Lifecare & Support (Meals on Wheels, Homebound Visitation,
Caregiver Support, Alzheimer’s Education).

There is a volunteer opportunity for you!
Whether you have hours on end to volunteer or one hour a month, you are invited to share your ideas and
discuss opportunities to be involved in serving one another. Whether young or elderly, top of your game or
slowing down, experienced in community service or a novice – each of us is called to represent Jesus, and
to make His name known.
Blessings, Joyce
One Lord, one faith, one baptism
Ephesians 4:5
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by Candy Schoppa

We finished up our lunches with Waters students in April, then helped set up coffee for Teacher Appreciation
Week on Monday, May 6. Linda Petersen collected pencils, pens, and some markers to take by the school to
be used as needed. We are looking into a project in which Crayola recycles used markers for Waters also.
I sent pictures of one of the Lutheran Student Center dinners that Christ Lutheran Church provides in to the
Lutheran Witness (Texas Messenger).
FOSTER KIDS We now have 51 foster children in place; 29 licensed active homes and 6 licensed inactive
homes for a total of 35 homes. There are 18 new homes in the process of getting licensed.
HEALTH FOR FRIENDS The United Way program service committee visited Neighborhood House as
they wanted to see how the HFF program worked. They observed the screening of patients and a set was
made of the education program. Two patients testified before the United Way Board about how the NH program works, and stated that the diabetic education class may have saved their lives. The advisory board is
encouraged to attend a meeting with the United Way committee on May 22 along with Austin representatives
to show support for these programs.
NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE The CEAP grant finally came through for just under $1.4 million and NH can
only pay the energy part of the City of Lubbock bills for qualified applicants. Brushes and combs were received from a collection at the LWML rally and St. John, Wilson gathered deodorant, combs, brushes, and
razors in lieu of a Lenten offering and donated them to NH.
SPRING FLING Approximately $35,000 was raised for the local programs.

YOUTH GROUP by Allen & Kim Graham
CETA GLEN LUTHERAN CHURCH CAMP: Now that school is out for the summer, it is time to get
ready for camp. Ceta Glen Church Camp will be July 21-26, 2019. Registration forms are available in the
church office. Costs are $350.00 for the first camper per family and $300.00 for each additional family
camper. Registration forms with $50 non-refundable deposit should be post marked by July 6, 2019. If you
need more information, see Kim or Allen Graham. Registration packets are available in the church office.
Please continue to pray for your young members as they travel to the National Youth Gathering in Minneapolis, MN, this month. May they be inspired by what they experience.
We appreciate the congregation and Pastor for the thoughtful gifts and prayers.
Donna & Joseph Lorenz
Thanks so much for the beautiful confirmation. The decorations, cake, food, pictures,
cards, gifts and prayers made this day extra special for Kailee. We appreciate all the
hard work that went into it.
Love, The Graham Family
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Spiritual Board
Meeting

Game Day

June 12th, 1:00 p.m.

Tuesday, June 4th, 6:30 p.m.

Church Council Meeting
June 11th, 6:30 p.m.

Men’s Prayer & Breakfast
Meeting

Solo Lunch Bunch

Every Wednesday morning at 9:00 a.m. at
Market Street, 98th and Quaker

th

Thursday, June 13 at 11:30 a.m., Ike’s Woodfire Grill, 4414 82nd St.

NURSERY CARE AVAILABLE!
Parents of young children please join us for Adult Bible class! We are now providing nursery care for all infants and
toddlers ages 0 to 2 years 8:50 – 10:00 each Sunday. In addition, do not forget Sunday school classes are open for all
students ages 3 to 18.
Christ Lutheran is putting a new twist on Vacation Bible School. If you would to be involved please contact Susan
Rowe at srenrowe@gmail.com.

Join Christ Lutheran
Church for Christian
Education Night
each Wednesday!
5:30 p.m. - Bible history with Susan Rowe
School age children who are not yet ready for Catechesis are invited to attend this class. Please join us in
the fall. Dates will be in the Sunday bulletins and Newsletters.

5:30 p.m. - Ready for Catechesis
This class is for active members who intend to undergo the Rite of Confirmation to become communicant
members at Christ Lutheran. Catechumens will review the Bible, study Luther's Small Catechism, and learn
basic skills and concepts of Christian prayer and worship. Books and materials will be provided. Contact
Pastor Hinton to enroll.

6:30 p.m. - A study of C. S. Lewis' The Screwtape Letters
The Screwtape Letters - an eternal struggle between the forces of good and evil.
The Screwtape Letters comprises 31 letters written by a senior demon named Screwtape to
his nephew, Wormwood (named after a star in Revelation), a younger and less-experienced
demon, charged with guiding a man (called "the patient") toward "Our Father Below" (Devil / Satan) from "the Enemy" (Jesus). This class will continue through June or
until completion of the book.
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Please pray for our children:
Almighty God, heavenly Father, You have blessed us with the
joy and care of children. Give us calm strength and patient
wisdom that as they grow in years, we may teach them to love
whatever is just and true and good, following the
example of our Savior, Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen
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† CROSSword Puzzle †

You may need a King James Version of the Bible to complete this puzzle.
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MEN’S PRAYER AND BREAKFAST GROUP
MEETS EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING AT
9:00 A.M. AT MARKET STREET, 98TH AND
QUAKER.
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CHRIST
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
7801 Indiana Avenue
Lubbock, TX 79423-1805
Pastor
Rev. Daniel A. Hinton
Phone: 806-799-0162
Fax: 806-799-2273
Website:
www.christ-lutheran.com
Email:
clcsec@christ-lutheran.com

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
9:00 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL AND BIBLE CLASSES
10:15 A.M. WORSHIP SERVICE
Holy Communion is celebrated every Lord’s Day.

Summertime prayer
In “The Summer Day,” Pulitzer Prize-winning poet Mary Oliver (1935-2019)
captures the season profoundly as a time to pay attention, especially to the
wonders of Creation; to let oneself be idle sometimes; and to let one’s time of
quiet rest, meandering through meadows and gazing at grasshoppers, be prayer.
I don’t know exactly what a prayer is.
I do know how to pay attention, how to fall down
into the grass, how to kneel down in the grass,
how to be idle and blessed, how to stroll through the fields ...
Search online to read the entire work. Let it inspire you for a walk with God
through one of these summer days.
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